
SUZI DAY PHOTO A traveling !lm photographer specializing in weddings and

serving couples all over the United States.

CONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR ENGAGEMENT!

You found your soulmate—now
what?

First of all, a huge congratulations on !nding your person! As a

!lm wedding photographer for incredible couples like you, I’m

honored and delighted that you’d consider me to play even a

small but important  part in your epic love story. 

 
#is season is certainly exciting, but wedding planning can also

be stressful and overwhelming. As a wedding photographer, I’m

not just here to do a job—I'm here to act as 

a resource and advocate, supporting you both individually and

as a couple.

 
I created the following guide to give you an overview of what

it’s like to work with me and to share more information about

the collections and optional add-ons I o$er. If you have any

additional questions or concerns a&er reading through it,

please don’t hesitate to reach out via email.



Collection I 
#is collection is perfect for the couple 

planning a smaller, more intimate 

wedding who wants !lm photos of the 

main events and moments, but doesn’t 

need photos of every last little detail. 

 
Here’s what you’ll get: 

6 Hours of Wedding Film 
Photography Coverage
Complimentary 
Engagement Session
Consultation Meetings
Timeline Assistance
Online Image Gallery 
8-12 rolls of film
Development Costs 
Included
Print release
Access to Suzi Day 
Photography Print Shop

Collection II  
#is collection is perfect for the couple 

planning a mid- to large-sized wedding. 

You’ll get an engagement session plus 8 

full hours of !lm photography  coverage 

on your wedding day and a few surprises 

on your wedding day.

 
Here’s what you’ll get: 

8 Hours of Wedding Film 
Photography Coverage
Complimentary 
Engagement Session
Consultation meetings
Timeline Assistance
Online Image Gallery
12-20 rolls of film
Development Costs 
Included
Print release
Access to Suzi Day 
Photography Print Shop

Collection III 
#is collection is perfect for the couple 

planning a larger wedding, or who wants 

images of every last expression and 

beautiful detail. You’ll get an engagement 

session plus 10 full hours of !lm 

photography coverage on your wedding 

day, an additional !lm camera, and a few 

more surprises!

 
Here’s what you’ll get: 

10 Hours of Wedding Film 
Photography Coverage
2nd Film Photographer
Complimentary 
Engagement Session
20+  rolls of film between 
two different film cameras
Development Costs 
Included
Consultation meetings
Timeline Assistance
Online Image Gallery
Print release
Access to Suzi Day 
Photography Online Print 
Shop
Travel Fees Included As 
Needed



$2,400 $2,800 $3,000



Additional Hour of Coverage 

1 hour(s), $400/hour $400

Rehearsal Dinner Coverage 

2 hour(s), $250/hour $500

10 x 10 Album Creation 

Quantity: 1 $400

Bridal Portraits 

Quantity: 1 $400



ALMOST THERE!

Ready to take
the next step?
Your love is special and worth investing in, celebrating,

and documenting. And while I can’t freeze a cherished

moment in time, I can help you relive it again and

again through beautiful, evocative !lm photos that

makes you smile.

 
If you’re ready to move forward, the next step in the

process is to book a consultation call with me.book a consultation call with me.book a consultation call with me.book a consultation call with me.

We’ll get to know each other, talk through your

options, and !nd the perfect collection for your love

story. I can’t wait to get to know you and share in your

joy!

 

Cheers to the start of your forever!


